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i By HARDIN BBUNUEY ; '
, FOR CALDWELL

Bobbitt to Take his Place loyotes Have Edge on Dope Game Here Cancelled; all
.V : : In Portland Game ; for But Whitman Scout Says Local Gridiron Squads

Shrine Benefit v Willamette's Strong f Take to the Road

Willamette university's footballEUGENE. Oct. 12 (Special)
squad, 22 strong, will board, aStan Kostka. 200 pdund steam
"rattler" this afternoon after aroller back who rammed over the

! I K:--i 1 Hf ' ,: "
:

v Oregon touchdown that beat San light practice, headed for Cald-
well, Idaho, where Friday nightta Clara here week before last,

will be back In the lineup Satur tne Bearcat win engage in tneir
first Northwest conference game
of the new season against the Col

day; when Oregon tangles with
the dark horse U. C. L. A. team

lege of Idaho Coyotes.
The "dope" is all In the Coy

in Portland. . Lelghton Gee. who
played a stellar game . tor the
Webfoots, will probably see a lot

'
y- - MAJOR LEAGUE 8ATTiA)?p : M cHAMROAi, WHO is AJOUJ

of fiction, however.
otes' favor with the almost negli-
gible exception that they did not
hold Washington State to so low
a score as did Willamette; a cirMike MIkulak. big fullback

'All of Salem's four football
teams will take to the road this
week and there will bo no game
here. The nearest contest will be
at Chemawa. where Coach Les
Lavetle's Indians will meet Ore-
gon City high Saturday afternoon.

Parrlih Junior high made the
exodus of local teams unanimous
when It arranged for a contest at
West. Linn with the West Linn
high "B" saaad. after Its sched-
uled game here with MeMlnavtlle
Junior high was postponed, the
squad from Yamhill county find-
ing Itself unable to come.

Parrlih will play at West Linn
today. Leslie Junior high will
meet Oregon City Junior high at
Oregon City Friday afternoon.
With Willamette heading for
Caldwell this afternoon -- to play
College of .Idaho Friday, night,
and the Salem high aad 'going
to Bead wheravlt-wi- ll play Satur-
day, the game:at Chemawa is the
only one in th Salem vicinity toi

and one of the greatest defensive cumstance which spells little sinceplayers on the coast, will prob
Babe" Hollingbery, the Cougarably be out ot the lineup. Miku- -

coach, in between two hard gameslak Is suffering from an injured
knee and shoulder, and Col. Bill with California schools, was giv

ing his regulars a much-need- ed

Harward." veteran, trainer, be
lieves he will be enable to play. rest last Saturday, whereas they

played a larger part of the gameMIkulak's absence will be serious
with the Coyotes.ly felt.4 - 4'

On the other hand the manner.-
. .Howard Bobbitt,- - a veteran
nlaver ' who lacks MIkulak's in which Anse Cornell's boys toll-

ed over Albany college recently.weight,' will probablyT.be la the eounled with the fact that Albanyv llnenn In. nlaes Of ""Iron Mike.'
held Whitman to two touchdowns'The rest of the.regutars "who saw

week adt'action against the Washington ,
proves conclusively ,tnat me coy-
otes have an offense a strong as'; Huskies win :. no. in tne game.V
any Jn the conference.Cant. BUI Morgan, tackle; is still

suffering - from a broken wrist Desslte all this 4he Bearcats'
RED HILLS GRANGEcase is not entirely hopeless. Theirbnt Is able to play with the spe-

cial cast. Bernie Hughee has al-- first line ot defense has been
most completely recovered.'

The game Is sponsored by the
strong all season and this week
Coach "Spec" Keen has concen-
trated on more defense, including
work designed to stop , Idaho's .

MEETS; ALSO CLUBShriners and will be for the bene- -
- fit of the Shrine hospital fund in

Portland. It will ; be played in passes which are expected to be
numerous.
Scout for Whitman

With the curtain dowa oa baseball until the whistle blows for training,
next 8prtngv these members of the. New York Yankees world's cham-
pions are setting about the business ef getting1 rid ef some ef their
prize money. At top are three Yanks who are shopning in Dan Cupid's
emporium. They are left to right. Bill Dickey and his fiancee. Violet
Arnold, who are headed towards the altar; Vernon Gomes and June
O'Day, musical comedy actress, who is to be Mrs. Gomes in the near
future, and Sammy Byrd, who took the plunge immediately he arrived
back tn Hew York after the Yanks had nailed a fioek ofCub hides to
the fence at Wrigley Field, Chicago. In lower photo is Lou Gehrig, star
first baseman and slugger de luxe, who is preparing to participate in
the sport ef presidents. Lou is going on a fishing trip with his paL

Babe Buth. ,

Canzoneri Flattens Frank
Petrolle in Three Rounds,

LIBERTY, Oct. 1 1-- The comMultnomah stadium, scene of the
Oregon-Washingt- on conflict last munity club will meet at the kailHas Kind Wordsweek. Friday, October 14, at 8 p. m. Ar-nu- al

election of officers will beAn encouraging word comes, of
all strange places, from WallaLOS ANGELES, Oct. 12 (AP) held at this time., A program andWalla. Roger Folgate, WhitmanCoach Bill Spaulding ot the reception for. the teachers wfH folUniversity of California at Los assistant coach, scouted --Willamette

at Pullman last Saturday, and low. The committee . in chance
asks that cake, salad and sandAngeles gathered S3 of his grid
wiches be brought for refreshhis report resulted In the follow-

ing remarks in the Walla Walla
Union:

warriors around him for a. final
workout today and then hustled
them aboard a train for Portland

ments.
The regular meeting of the IW"Wlllmette, not heretofore conwhere they will meet Oregon's Meets Brother Billy Nextsidered on Up with Whitman. Pafootball team Saturday. Hills grange was held at the Lib-

erty hall Tuesdsy. with a potlock
dinner at C:30 o'clock..

- He had to check some of the
Reports of the Home Economicsgroup from local hospitals to

complete the quota, what with South Bend, Ind., in a ten-rou- nd

semi-fin- al staged after the main and Agriculture committees at

cific, C.P.S. and College ot Idano.
fired the shot that was heard
around the world when the Bear-ea- ts

calmly held W. S. C. to a 30-pol- nt

victory Saturday.
"Of course W. S. C. used Its re-

serves largely and did not exert

lnflnensa, bruises and sore mus Macleay were given. The follow-in- g

names were presented forcles prevalent. He expects, how bout and easily won the decision.
ever, to have his full starting Maxle's disputed title waa not In membership: Mr. snd Mrs. Rsteam ready save for Lenny Berg- -

volved as be weighed 1234, RedItself much on this 'breatnerdahl, Quarterback, who has been man 184.
Trumblee, Dorothy Browning.
France Shogren. Florian Hru-bet- s.

Dale Dasch, Reed Chamber,
and Harold Pruitt. William Dtl--

out all season.
Arthur Huttlck, promising NewBefore he left he named the

following for his starting lineup: six teams recresentinr the univer York heavyweight, outclouted

game, but nevertheless the Bear-eat- s,

'who were driving up the
field with a passing attack when
the game ended, deserve a lot of
eredlt.

Lou Gehrir. ef the Yankees, andASEBALL, America's na--
Walter Cobb, Baltimore giant, in sell was voted Into membership &s

an unaffiliated member irdBob McChesney, left end; Hough' B' possibly Babe But would have
joined the group but for the fact

tional game, has taken a firm
hold in far off Japan. . And

sities of Waseda, Meiji. Keio, Rik-ky-o,

Imperial and Hosei, And on
these teams there are many reallyton Norfleet, left tackle; John ten rounds. Cobb weighed 230

pounds; Huttlck, 184. Lena Hummell and C. A. Ratciiff;his year, as in the past, a group of
American bis leazue players have

that their respective teams cad to
play the world series. as new members.Wood, left guard; Capt. Homer

Oliver, center; Fred Haslam, Paulie Walker. Trenton, N. J-- ,
In the lecturer hour, Mrs. C. W.middleweight, knocked out Eddieright guard; Tom Rafferty, right

fine ball players. In fieJdin tome
ef the Japanese are en a par with
the stars of our big leagues, but at
bat they lack the power and weight Shapiro, of New York, Is 51 sec Stacey explained the four meas-

ures especially being backed bytackle; Art Piver, right end;
Mike Frankovich, quarterback;

U'Voui, cerr, Lyons, Traynor
and some of the others continued
on to Japan after the Honolulu
games, planning to stay until well
in December. While several exhibi

onds of the second round of the
second ten-round- er. A left-hoo- k

EBBETS FIELD, Brooklyn, Oct.
12 (AP) Tony Canzoneri, light
weight champion, scored a spec-

tacular three-roun- d knockout over
Frankie Petrolle tonight before a
shivering crowd of 12,000 in the
closing show of the outdoor sea-
son. The ten round bout was a
non-tit- le affair,

Tony, punching venomously,
left little doubt from the start of
the outcome of this battle with
the youngest of the fighting Pe-
trolle from Fargo, N. D.

Tony meets Frankie's older
brother, Billy, in a regulation ti-

tle defense In Madison Square
Garden November 4.

A half dosen left hooks, follow-
ed by a short right uppercut to
the chin, flattened Petrolle after
one minute, ten seconds of the
third round. It . was the first
knockdown, but --so stunned was
Petrolle, who took a severe beating
through the first two rounds, that
he fell backward to the floor and
never moved as the toll reached
-- ten" over him.

Canzoneri conceded Petrolle a
wide weight advantage, coming In
at 132 H pounds while Petrolle

the grange. A ten minute talk onto become sluggers, la the games
against the American stars East
year, a picked team of Japanese

Walter Clark, left half; Bob
Decker, right half and Joe Kee prohibition by Mr. Hansea wasand a right uppercut silenced Sha

piro after a fast opening round.ble, fullback. The next meeting will be Octo
tion games will be played in Japan
by the Americans, the main pur-
pose of their going there is to coach
the Japanese ball players. O'Doul

gave a good account ox tnemseives.
The Japs suffered several shutout
defeats, mainly due to their lack of ber 2S at which time work ef tie

made the long trip overseas to show
their skill before the enthusiastic
Japanese fans.

Herb Hunter, who took the Amer-
ican major leaguers to Japan last
year, arranged this trip. This time
Hunter first took the players to
Honolulu for two games. Follow-in-g

which some of the big leaguers
returned home, the others making
the trip to Japan. In the group that
made the trip to Honolulu, were:
Lefty O'Doul, of the Brooklyn
Dodgers; Pie Traynor, of the
Pirates: Taylor Douthit, of Cincin-
nati; Jimmy Foxx and Mickey Coch- -

first and second will be taken bv aChocolate Bids

"Six of Spec Keene's depen-
dable, including Walt Erickson.
were out on injuries, so propor-
tionately speaking the big school
reserves had the better of It."

Keene, in practices this week,
was still looking for a right end
to pair with "Wienie" Kaiser on
the opposite extremity.. Clarke is
still on the injured list. One possi-
bility is that Carson, another
freshman, may get the call. Em-m- el,

a center when the season
started, also Is being considered.

The Bearcats held two night
practices In addition to afternoon
workouts this week. The night
sessions were devoted largely to
aignal drill, to accustom the boys
to handling ihe ball under the
lights.

number of candidates.Hollingbery is
Hopeful of Win

will coach them in batting, Lyons
in pitching and Berg in catching.

The Japanese are really baseball
crazy. They love the game and are
familiar with every detail of it.

strength at bat, but in the field they
played brilliantly.

Lefty O'Doul, who Is exceedingly
popular in Japan, will try to impart
to the Japanese players the secret

For Recognition
As Feather King Hpy HarmonizeriOver California Last veaz when the American stars to rurmtn music

PULLMAN. Wash., Oct. 12. NEW YORK. Oct 12 (AP)
played there the games were attend-
ed by crowds surpassing anything
ever seen at a baseball game in this
country.

The Jananese have a baseball

ef hitting. "And 411 be nappy u l
can do it, said Lefty before he
sailed. "Japan is a great Place, and
the Japanese are fine and gracious
people. My trip last year provided
me with one of the most pleasant

ns I ever enjoyed.
Ovrrtftt. list. Ktaf fMra SjnftaK ht

(AP) Washington State's Con Again This Season
EVANS VALLEY. Oct. 12

gar football team entrained to Kid Chocolate, the flashy little
Cuban negro who has fought for
all the titles within his reach.

just recently traded by the A's to
the White Sox: Moe Berg, Ted
Lyons, of the White Sox, and Babe
Hermon, of the Beds.

Lon Warnecke, of the Cubs, and
night for Berkeley to meet Cali organisation they call the Univerfornia's Golden Bears in a Coast The Evans Valley Community

club will hold Its first meotirrseeks New York state recognitionsity League, and it is composed ox
conference football game Satur as the featherweight champion In October 14 at the school hou.

scaled far above the lightweight
limit at 140

Petrolle, a plunging, sawed-of- f,

bent over warrior with a face that
day. a 15-rou- nd bout with Lew Feld- - Oscar Johnson, nresldent of r -Dallas Team 4

tjyw;
man in MadIson Square Gardenbad their disgust right there

and then.outcome of games. Coach O. E. independence. club will appoint his eommlttcH
for the following month FriIavr 7 n i rnvrr tomorrow night.bore evidence ot many a leather

barrage, willingly carried .the bat-
tle to the champion throHigh the

night.Beaten off In his quest when
Christopher (Bat) Battallno heldmore students at a rally just be Newport Meet The women - members of thGoes Friday

To Sheridan
fore the departure that his Cou Long runs for touchdowns, long 4he crown, once a challenger forfirst two rounds, but al his cour-

age got him was a maximum ofOn Polk Field Tony Canzoneri's lirhtwelrhtgars have, in his opinion, an ex-

cellent chance to vanquish the punishment.COUNTS
community club plan to serve
lunch at the A. P. Solle act-
ion Wednesday. The women of
this club have made extra mocty

laurels, the slim negro faces an
passes for touchdowns, passes in-

tercepted for touchdowns those
are the thrills tor the average
spectator, but, fickle fellow that

Bears. Tony moved about him leisure other opportunity through Bat- -Independence will meet the New-- ly, plastering his twisted nose tallno'a inability longer to makeIndependence wil imeet the New lor their treasury this waythe 128 pound limit of the feaDALLAS. Oct. 12 Dallas with short lefts, ripping a steady
flow of right uppercuts and rightport high football team on the CURTISScoreless Ties therweight class.high's football team will go tohome field, Friday, October 14. The Happy Harmonlzers. w o

he Is, he won t go to the game un-
less the teams appear to be evenly
matched, so that his thrills must
eome by surprise. And It there

crosses to Petrolle's willing headSheridan this Friday to play tneirLast year the Independence team last year ' furnished much enjo. -Frankie wavered a bit near theTuesday might's grapple show second game of the season. LastBecome Popular won from Newport approximate end of the second but keDt nlunr- - DADO CHAMP AGAIN mem at ciud meetings, have b
gun their rehearsals again. Thereare a lot ot them, he howls that year Dallas won over the Sheridanly (0 to 0. Little is known here ing forward. He bled freely from

was almost ideal, tn that It com-
bined some good, bard wrest-
ling with" some fireworks. Itof the strength this year of the OAKLAND. Calif., Oct. 12 ar about 30 members othe has been misled about the

evenly matched status of the the mouth as Canzoneri finallyteam by an I to score ana tne
locals are hoping to Increase thePORTLAND. Ore.. Oct. 12 (Newport team. The Independence (AP) "SneedT" Dado, .win Happy Harmonlzers and Jim Sr- -opened up the big guns, blastedteams. margin this year.team is qnite weak. punchlng little Filipino, regained I Lrum 13 meir-- president.Petrolle from his path In the

feu abort of being Ideal, how-
ever, la that the wrestling and
the fireworks were not com

(AP) The football teams of
Lincoln high school and Benson
Polytechnic struggled to a score

Dallas is showing better lormThe probable lineup for Friday the state bantamweight title herethird, and hustled off somewhereill 'be: Chestard Lenhard and now tnan tney ma wnen mey
Of coarse both teams couldbined In the same match. out of the chill wind to getewarm.

Maxie Rosenbloom, recognized
tonignt as ne scored a 10 round I , -
decision over a countryman. I iirglSIl l ears DoWllless tie In their game here to--1 LeRoy Hanson, ends; Hersel Pey-- fought a scoreless tie against the

alumni. They handed Dayton ando a lot of scoring that's wherenight. ree and Glen Hardman, guards; in New York state as light heavy--Probably we're funny, but we the biggest thrill of all comes
-- xoung- Tommy in one of tne
fastest fights seen here In manyScoreless ties have come in for I George Gentemann and Henry 11 to 0 beating here last Friday

in. Snch games are more comlike to see wrestling at the arm- - weight champion, toyed with Jack
Redman, a long, thin negro fromapparently unprecedented popu-- Quiring, tackles; Magnus Syver- - months. .and hare gained a little confi-

dence since then. Coach Shreevemon thaa they ased to be.
Rebekah Property;
Several Buy Homes

HUBBARD. Oct. It T r- -.

pry, and theatricals at the theaiarity in the lnterscholastlc I son, center; Jim McEldowney,
league this season. Out of nine. I Quarter: Lyle Krans and Bud tres. "Cannibal" Cardona belongs thanks to the forward pass, oth --operhaps in the third-rat- e moviesgames, four have ended without Newton, halfbacks, and Tom Mc--i

plans to start practically the same
lineup as he used aglanst Dayton
last week In the Sheridan game.

er varieties of open play, and
the recklessness with which GOLF QUEEN AND TROPHY Iin that old fashioned role, the vilcores. ILaughlin, full. they are ased. Bat even so. This tentative lineup is: ends.lain without a spark of decency or

humanity. But - he reminds us both teams score in lees than 40

gish has bought and Is rajirp
the building on the Rebekaproperty west of th prtntktr
office. SImoa Hostetler hasbought from the city the corrj

D. Cadle and Friesen; tackles, H.
Kliever and S. Peters; guards.TBARRED FROM GRID BY MARRIAGE T more vividly ot a stubbornly mis pes cent of the games,' If the

cores we picked at random oatchievous puppy. Oh, we're not lust
of the 1931 record book' aresure where he belongs, except that vtvrenj wesx oi weir garage.

He Is. repairing the house and atypicaL;It, Isn't In the wrestling .arena.
Let's not have him here any more,

w: lrJ z - r
, ari . t! - ' : f

soon a Jt Is ready 'win mw.In 'making that "surrey, we noaarry. , with his family.- -. . . .-
-

ticed, that certain teams would J. Hlgrenbotham " who fAm-- -
For the first time 'tea long score and be scored on in nearly

all of their games: while others.

'

)."-.,- -

time, substitution had to be
aaade oaf the program. Curly

fTlr occtrpled; the Chaa. Klmcr
house has moved with his fam-
ily to the old George Welterplace. Clyde Alnsworth is plan

losing some games and winning
others, would participate in not
more than one or two la which

Woods bad boils and Cowbor

Senter and E. Hockett; center,
Retser; Quarter, B. Cadle; half-
backs, Frack and McMillan: full-
back, Lewis. . A

Beginning with the Molalla
team here on October 2S all Dal-
las high football games will be
played on the new field at the old
fairgrounds. The field has been
graded and the turf taken oft to
make a much better playing field
than the one on the campus.
When the new field is completed
It will be possible for cars to drive
up facing the field so spectators
can sit In their cars and watch the
games.' This new field win make
It possible to keep the eampas in

Wilson's car broke dowa or
something. We can excuse those both teams scored.- - It didn't seem

ning to buy the Poinsett property
that belongs to the Congregation-
al church. He with his family arathings occasionally, especially to make much difference whether

they were national leaders or ob-
scure colleges nobody ever heard

unng mere now.wnea the show tarns oat well
despite the changes.

of in a football way, ,
. GRICE. DORAX JOIN RVXT
MOUNTAIN VIEW. Oct. 15v The general resort la that the Ammon Grlce and George DoranFor Instance last year Uni-

versity of Southern California
played fire . game tn which

University ot Oregon has a foot-
ball team that Is strong In every
department, but no "wonder

good shape for baseball instead ox
tearing the field up every tall for
footbaU. '

ten mis morning by auto for Late
eounty where they win Join other
who left Friday in the ancur.1
deer hunt. They will seek tirteam". It will pound over a few

touchdowns when things are go-
ing properly and will not be

both teams scored, oat of Its 11
contests; while Notre Dame flg-wr- ed

In only two ot thai kind,
out of nine, one' of the twfi be-
ing of course the gsofc ijrflh V.
8, C ( .

. t s

- Games in which' each ' team

game In the mountainous region
adjacent to Paisley. Others In tfce
party are J. Bl Best, Larkin Crk,
Lester LIppert and Glenn Afkey.

snowed under on any : occasion. Major Sasse isBut it will not set the world on
tire this year, and probably not Tobe Replacednext year. Speed has been sacri--
fJced to power too extensively scored two or mora touchdowns ;, As Army Coachand, tor the present, irrevocably J were exceedingly rare; .less than

10 per cent;' and of course oneThat's Just what we gather from
various observers. - They may all t 4

MARGARET HTXT WINS
JEFFERSON, Oct. 12 Twenty-seve- n

members and friends of tte
Christian Endeavor society of the
Christian ehurch enjoyed a ression"

party in the ehurch par-
lors. Saturday night. Margaret
Hult received first prize -- on her
costume, '. and .Burton Thurston
won the second prize. ; ' .

touchdown often, is an accident.
Despite all the evolution of the

WEST POINT, N. ;YJ, Oct. 11
(AP) Major Ralph Irvinedo wrong.

Basse, head coach of Army foot--pi 4i . "We got no sick, out of that
game. They stayed right la the cut our bhi year ana . wiu i
middle of the field all the be replaced , at 4 west . point by l L i 1time. From several sources we

game,' it is still, the - customary
thing for only the stronger ot two
teams to score, aside from the
"breaks, and even the stronger
ot two fairly even teams usually
falls to score unless It ges some
sort of a "break. For those who
absolutely demand a lot ot scor-
ing, we recommend basketball. '

Lieut Garrison H. -- Gar David-- 1 iheard almost that exact coi
ment aboat the Oregon-Was- h-

'

ftnvin that mod husband cannot be a good football player. Coach
r mi a

Hanley of Northwestern University, Evanston, DL, has barred Kenneth
Mmthii. vam'tv fiilTWfc . from narticiDation in the srame this season.:

lngton affair. Showing how
hard it Is to please, if one team .
or the other had ran up 50 IVY-

ELSI.XORC
; 6UXDAY

Ml-lOi- lt

3Itinee
' 8af arday

ll:OP.M.

Maior Philln B. Flelnlnr rrad- - Her ii of constat lastrealised.M3s Virginia Van Wie, of Chicago,
nuI- - happily as she with the beautifulMi. V trophy emblematic of ther "ld5 at,nltIc women's naUonal golTehamplonahip, whichtonight Major Basse's four year defeat of Mrs. Glenna Collett Vara the final matSat PeabodK

detail at the. military academy Mass. Misa Van Wie liad reached the fiiialstwoewill end In June and the change only to lose in th last stanza. Her defeat of Vara bra scererf IdIs one of -- routine order In the and 8 was one of the most decisive victories in the Msto-r- ef thearmr. , ' , ' "
'
" r T-- tournament, v- - '

" ' Yv:. " '

.
";. -

points, its partisans would have
lleenan brought his wife to plead with the coach, but the mentor re-
mained adamant. So Kenneth will have to devote all his talents to being
a good hubby. Mrs. Meeaan, the former Jean Rogers, is shown above.

- With letters SO feet high.
howled with Joy and then gone Holly, Mich, claims the largest
home disgusted. As It was, theyVhe photo of Kenneth wail made during a xecent worevut on we cxio. aviatipn" sign in the state.


